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Abstract
This article examines four European countries (Switzerland, Germany, Sweden, and the United Kingdom) with respect to
their degree of disability care personalisation. The approach is embedded in a broader theoretical analysis, which in turn is
inspired by the notion of bivalent social justice as presented byNancy Fraser (2003). The theoretical argument is that claims
for personal assistance are part of a broader movement toward emancipation. However, it is argued that the specific set-
tings of welfare regimes provide structures that empower or mitigate the possible implementation of personal assistance
schemes. The author argues that conservative-corporatist welfare regimes provide less-supportive opportunity structures
for policy change pertaining to personal assistance than other welfare regimes. This heuristic argument is developed fur-
ther by looking more closely at key figures of Sweden, Germany, and the United Kingdom as being ideal-typical welfare
regime cases. Furthermore, the case of Switzerland is outlined in an in-depth manner as it seems to have conservative-
corporatist characteristics regarding the organisation of disability care while simultaneously being difficult to theorise. It
is the aim of this article to serve as a first heuristic undertaking for analysing the low level of disability care personalisation
in certain continental European cases.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, some countries have de-institutionalised
their residential disability care facilities. An emerging
central idea is the organisation of disability care through
personal assistance. This phenomenon has been most
pronounced in the United States of America, Canada,
Australasia, and—in the European context—Scandinavia
and theUnited Kingdom (Mansell & Beadle-Brown, 2010,
p. 104). Personal assistance is characterised by the di-
rect funding of disabled people instead of the service
provider and by the person’s freedom to choose the de-
sired services (Ratzka, 2004, pp. 2–3). The policy change
in disability services to personal assistance, instead of

residential care (hereinafter, personalisation), is key to
enable independent living. Although the term ‘person-
alisation’ is used ambiguously in the United Kingdom’s
recent political practice (Beresford, 2014, pp. 5–6), for
simplification purposes this article uses the term in its
original meaning as direct payments for personal assis-
tance (Slasberg & Beresford, 2015, p. 481). Personal as-
sistance liberates the impaired person from the role of a
passive care recipient andmakes the person a “customer
or boss” (Ratzka, 2004, p. 3).

In the extant literature, only a few studies (Aselmeier,
2008; Aselmeier & Weinbach, 2004; Baumgartner, 2009,
2008; Rimmerman, 2017; Rummery, 2011; Šiška, Beadle-
Brown, Káňová, & Tøssebro, 2017; Waterplas & Samoy,
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2005; Wemßen, 2014) compare disability care and living
arrangements by including continental European coun-
tries. What is more, there are also reports (ANED, 2009;
BSV, 2007; ENIL, 2017b; ESN, 2013; FRA, 2013) compar-
ing countries of different sets of geographical origin. Nev-
ertheless, to the best of my knowledge, there is a need
for the proliferation of social-theory-grounded compara-
tive insights regarding continental European countries.

Some continental European countries seem to show
greater reluctance toward personalisation than Anglo-
Saxon and Scandinavian countries. I address this issue
through a comparative social-policy perspective by in-
cluding the cases of Germany and Switzerland. In both
cases, the policy change from residential care to per-
sonal assistance occurred to a more limited extent than
within the European personalisation-pioneer countries—
Sweden and the United Kingdom. The article drafts a
theoretical framework in which all four countries can be
compared. This analysis is embedded in a broader the-
oretical approach of welfare and disability theories and
aims to make the first theoretical illustration for a possi-
ble framework for comparing these diverse cases by un-
derstanding the continental European cases particularly.

Following the introduction, the second part of this
article lays out a possible understanding of personalisa-
tion, drawing on an overarching social theory framework.
As Richardson and Powell (2011, p. 75) point out, the
works of Marshall (1950) and Polanyi (1944/2001) are
well-suited to provide an understanding of the underly-
ing dynamics, which lead to similar events in countries
that are otherwise quite dissimilar (for an application of
Marshall, 1950, to personal assistance see: Christensen,
Guldvik, & Larsson, 2014). These very well-known meta-
theoretical argument classics are combined with the in-
sights of Nancy Fraser (2013) as well as Fraser and col-
leagues (Fraser & Honneth, 2003). It is a central claim of
this article that the bivalent understanding of social jus-
tice given by Nancy Fraser is highly fruitful for this the-
oretical undertaking. Within this understanding, a gen-
uine disability theory (Drake, 1999) is included. The aim
of the second part of this article is to provide a narra-
tive for underlying dynamics that are similar in all four
countries included in this comparison. The claims for per-
sonal assistance are seen as a typical claim of an emanci-
patory movement, given a special framework within the
bivalent understanding of social justice.

The third part of this article has a slightly different
aim—it attempts to provide an explanation for the more
reluctant implementation of personal assistance in the
two continental European countries in this comparison,
and therefore tries to explain the dissimilarities in policy
outcome, despite the similar claims of the emancipatory
disability movement. These dissimilarities are explained
with two theories—the power resource theory and cor-
poratism theory—which are related, according to Ebbing-
haus (2015), by being genuine conflict theories. Ebbing-
haus (2015, p. 55) points out that one important contri-
bution of the power resources theory applied to social

policy is The ThreeWorlds ofWelfare Capitalism byGøsta
Esping-Andersen (1990). This framework,which assumes
different welfare regimes, is applied to explain dissimilar-
ities regarding personalisation within the four compared
countries and is combined with a somewhat bigger theo-
retical framework of disability rights. The insights about
disability rights in the second part are combined with in-
sights about welfare regimes in the third part in order to
understand the dissimilarities.

In the fourth part, a more in-depth analysis is gener-
ated regarding the four countries. The United Kingdom,
Sweden, andGermany are taken as ideal-typical cases for
three different welfare regimes. Key figures about social
spending and the amount of people receiving personal
assistance are compared. Furthermore, Switzerland pro-
vides a challenge for regime theory because it shows key
figures of the conservative-corporatist case in disability
care contradicting its classification in welfare regime ty-
pology. Ciccia (2017) points out that one can overcome
some limitations of regime theory by combining welfare
regime macro theorising with an in-depth analysis of dis-
aggregated concrete policies. This approach is conducted
with the Swiss case in a single case study. Looking closer
at Switzerland, one detects that the organisation and
governance of social service in the disability sector is an-
other key factor for theorising. So, following the insights
of disability rights and the insights of welfare regimes,
the insights of the organisation of social services com-
pletes the argumentative picture.

The fifth part is the conclusion. In the conclusion,
the interplay of disability rights, welfare regime, and
the organisation of social services are summarised again.
The main aim of this article is to develop a heuristic
approach to incorporate a continental European view
within comparative studies about personalisation. This
article attempts to make an illustrative argument that
may be useful for more concrete empirical investigations
in the future.

2. A Fraserian Perspective on Welfare and Disability
Rights

2.1. The Bivalent Nature of Social Justice

The theory proposed by critical theorist Nancy Fraser can
be very fruitful for disability policy analyses (for analy-
ses in theWestern capitalist context: Dodd, 2016; Knight,
2015; Mladenov, 2016; for analyses in the global con-
text: Soldatic, 2013; Soldatic & Grech, 2014; for care pol-
icy: Swaton, 2017; for personal assistance: Mladenov,
2012; Mladenov, Owens, & Cribb, 2015; Owens, Mlade-
nov, & Cribb, 2017). According to Fraser (2003), there
are generally two dimensions of social justice: recogni-
tion justice and redistributive justice. The former corre-
sponds to status-based disadvantage while the latter cor-
responds to socio-economic class hierarchy. In a plausi-
ble expression, the aim of redistributive justice is mate-
rial egalitarianism while the aim of recognition justice
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is societal diversity (Fraser, 2003, p. 7). Redistributive
justice is characterised by a more just distribution of
income and wealth, while with recognition justice one
does not have to pay the price of assimilation to gain
equal respect (Fraser, 2003, p. 7). Applied to personali-
sation, this means:

Fraser’s two-dimensional framework implies that per-
sonalisation’s potential for contributing toward social
justice depends on its ability to bring together redistri-
bution and recognition in ways that, first, guarantee
the economic resources needed by service users for
equal participation in social life (thus satisfying con-
cerns about redistribution), and second, institution-
alise patterns of cultural interpretation that equalise
the status of service users in social interaction (thus
satisfying the principle of recognition). (Owens et al.,
2017, p. 8)

Imainly claim that one can achieve a fruitful link between
welfare theory and disability theory by standing on the
shoulders of Nancy Fraser, but this needs a constructive
contention of two existing theories pertaining to the bi-
valent framework.

2.2. The Works of Marshall and Drake through the
Bivalent Perspective

In the research field of the welfare state, the essay Citi-
zenship and Social Class by T. H. Marshall (1950) is very
well-known. Marshall (1950) analyses the attributions
that individuals can receive in markets and compares
these to the attributions that one can get as a citizen.
He describes a partial withdrawal of individuals from
purely market-shaped assignments toward a citizenship
with social rights. The evolution of rights can be stud-
ied in different phases—the development of civil rights
in the 18th century, political rights in the 19th century,
and social rights in the 20th century (Marshall, 1950). On
the other hand, Drake (1999) espouses a genuine disabil-
ity theory and distinguishes between the different mod-
els of disability policies that can be observed in history.
The laissez-faire model is characterised by the fact that
the state plays a minimal role in the lives of disabled
people (Drake, 1999, pp. 36–37). In this case, the bur-
den of care falls on communities or on households and
families (Budowski & Schief, 2017). The piecemeal ap-
proach to policy-making is characterised by the broad
adoption and application of the medical model of dis-
ability; people are classified and categorised according to
their impairments and the state responds to the needs
of the disabled people (Drake, 1999, pp. 36–37). In the
maximal policy model, the state starts to combat struc-
tural inequalities linked with disability and develops wel-
fare responses to combat these disparities (Drake, 1999,
pp. 36–37). The social or rights-based model is charac-
terised by the fact that disability is more than a wel-
fare issue (Drake, 1999, pp. 36–37). In this model, the

state accepts disablement to be a product of society itself
and accepts responsibility to serve all its citizens (Drake,
1999, p. 36). In this case, the social model of disability is
fully accepted and serves as the main guide for disabil-
ity policy-making.

I make the case that the difference between the the-
ories of Marshall (1950) and Drake (1999) seems to be
basically a difference in succession between the two dif-
ferent kinds of justice described by Nancy Fraser. This
idea is inspired by a comparative educational idea of
Richardson and Powell (2011, p. 76), which asserts that
special education also did not follow a “benign linear-
ity” directly from exclusion to inclusion (Richardson &
Powell, 2011, p. 76). Rather, it started as a (distribu-
tive) support and service scheme for people who were
totally excluded from public schooling while the new
(recognition-oriented) societal norms of participation oc-
curred later in its history (Richardson & Powell, 2011,
p. 76). Long before the turning point to ‘inclusive educa-
tion’, the school system was—and in many cases still is—
characterised by supportive but non-inclusive ‘special ed-
ucation’ (Powell, 2006).

In this article, Imake the fundamental claim that both
theories (Drake, 1999; Marshall, 1950) lack the narrative
of linearity within the framework of bivalent justice. As
shown in Figure 1, both form a curve in which one kind
of justice is first adopted more strongly, provoking later
claims to fulfil the other part of social justice. One can
understand the narrative ofMarshall (1950) as that of an
increase in recognition justice followed by an increase in
redistributive justice: in the 18th and 19th centuries, the
burgeoning class ofmale workers gained recognition and
rights. This triggered claims for redistributive policies,
which were applied as social rights in the 20th century.
In contrast, Drake (1999) puts forth another narrative
for the disability policy: first, the redistributive justice
is increased with the implementation of welfare states.
Thereafter, with a basic social security, impaired people
started to claimmore civil and political rights to increase
recognition justice.

These thoughts are just heuristic and do not com-
pletely satisfy the complexity of these two theories. The
period of these two theories was different, as were the
respective study populations. While Marshall’s analysis
(1950) describes the development of working-class men
over three centuries, Drake’s examination (1999) focuses
on disabled people and maps different possible cases of
disability policy. But the understanding of a conversely
arranged development curve can be used as a heuristic
tool for approaching the current state of disability care
organisation in different welfare regimes because it tells
us something about the principal societal tensions.

2.3. Personal Assistance as a Form of Emancipation

Within the disability movement, there is the claim that
while residential care residents are “well-fed and clean”,
there is a lack of “inedible” conditions like equality and
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Figure 1. Synthesis of theories to explore disability rights. Source: Adaptation by author, inspired by Fraser (2003, 2013),
Marshall (1950), and Drake (1999).

participation (Wehrli, 2016, p. 530). With this criticism,
Peter Wehrli, one of the most influential emancipatory
disability activists in Switzerland and the former leader
of the Centre for Independent Living Zürich, refers to the
mode of expression of the emancipatory disability move-
ment (Krüppelbewegung) in Germany. Being “well-fed
and clean [satt und sauber]” (Wehrli, 2016, p. 530) is a
critical and ironic look at the condition of residential care:
it points to the (over-)supply of distributive provisions
like food, medical facilities, and hygienic measures, and
the under-supply of recognition as an autonomous and
free individual.

Drawing and expanding the work of Karl Polanyi
(1944/2001), Fraser (2013) explains the current struc-
tural and ideological tensions within capitalist democra-
cies as triple movement of marketization, social protec-
tion, and emancipation. For Fraser (2013), the new social
movements established in recent decades are the main
drivers of emancipation:

Often focused more on recognition than redistribu-
tion, these movements were highly critical of the
forms of social protection that were institutional-
ized in the welfare and development states of the
post-war era. Turning a withering eye on the cultural
norms encoded in social provisions, they unearthed
invidious hierarchies and social exclusions. (Fraser,
2013, p. 127)

According to Dodd (2016, p. 162), the disability move-
ment is a good example of the triple movement of eman-
cipation because it is critical toward domination through
bothmarketization and social protection.With the triple-
movement framework, one can understand current poli-
tics in care policy (Swaton, 2017). Imake the case that the
claims for personal assistance (see e.g., Ratzka, 2004) are
emancipatory claims for more recognition justice, per-
taining to a situation in which mainly only redistribution
justice is provided by the residential care institution. In
other words, referring to Figure 1, the disability move-
ment starts to act in a disability policy situation that lies
in the bottom-right quadrant of the square.

3. Welfare Regime Stratification and
(Non-)Personalisation

3.1. The Welfare Regime as an Opportunity Structure for
Disability Movements

While the triple movement framework provides valu-
able insights into the politics of disability care in recent
decades, it fails to explain why some countries went for
a significant policy change toward personalisation while
others show stability by staying stuck in the bottom-right
quadrant of the square in Figure 1. I argue that the differ-
ent degrees of the fulfilment of personal assistance can
be explained by welfare regimes (e.g., Esping-Andersen,
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1990). It is assumed that the differences of cases cannot
be solely attributed to the emancipatory movement it-
self but rather one has to also look at theway thewelfare
regimewas set up. Esping-Andersen (1990) provides a co-
herent explanation of the interwoven nature of actors,
ideas, and institutions comprising a welfare regime. This
work relies on the power resource theory by explaining
the occurrence of a welfare regime due to class conflict
(Ebbinghaus, 2015, pp. 55, 70). Ebbinghaus (2015, p. 70)
points out that there are also power resource theory ap-
plications pertaining to new social movements. I follow
the argument that new social movements depend on the
political opportunity structures provided by the political
system in which they act (see Tarrow, 2011; see for an
application of this theory to disability protests: Barnartt
& Scotch, 2001, chapters 6 and 7).

3.2. Welfare Regimes and (Non-)Opportunities for
Claiming Personalisation Rights

One must ask whether the stratification tradition of a
given welfare regime is open to the claiming of personal-
isation rights of the emancipatory disability movement.
I argue that the class structure of a welfare regime is es-
pecially formative for the opportunity structure because
both the disability movement itself and its claims for per-
sonal assistance are characterised by intersections with
class. On the one hand, “people with disabilities, at least
as a group, may have been the first to join the ranks of
the underclass” (Charlton, 2010, p. 149) due to histori-
cal oppression. Disabled people face status-reducing ef-
fects as a group (Maschke, 2007, p. 299). On the other
hand, the disability movement’s claims for personal as-
sistance resemble the middle-class claims related to self-
determination and personal responsibility. Given the sit-
uation of a lack of recognition justice, the emancipa-
tory movement claiming middle-class rights therefore
strongly implies upward social status aspirations. For
Esping-Andersen (1990), the regulation of social stratifi-
cation is a core element of a welfare regime. According
to Esping-Andersen (1990, pp. 29-30) different welfare
regimes follow different patterns of how they moder-
ate inequalities between the underclass and the middle
class. Recent research shows that welfare regimes can
also moderate the effects of status on subjective well-
being (Samuel & Hadjar, 2016). In this line, it is assumed
that they can empower ormitigate the upward social sta-
tus aspirations of collective groups.

The ideal-type social democratic regime should pro-
vide a sufficient opportunity structure for the emancipa-
tory disability movement. Historically, social-democratic
reforms have always aimed to significantly correct the
stratification produced by the market (Esping-Andersen,
1990, p. 65). The social democrats found a framework
for a middle-class standardised universalism (Esping-
Andersen, 1990, p. 69) aiming to provide every citizen
with middle-class rights. Therefore, the idea of middle-
class rights for impaired people fits well with the social-

democratic ideal of common equality. Additionally, the
ideal-type liberal regime should also provide a suffi-
cient opportunity structure for the emancipatory dis-
ability movement. As per liberal thoughts (here, in con-
trast to social-democratic ideas), it is inappropriate for
social policy to significantly correct stratification pat-
terns produced by the marketplace (Esping-Andersen,
1990, p. 62). However, traditional liberal thoughts favour
the provision of de jure and pre-market universalism
and equality (Esping-Andersen, 1990, p. 62). Hence,
the de jure provision of equal rights for disabled peo-
ple should be achievable within a liberal framework
(while post-market redistributive funding, in contrast
to the social-democratic ideas, is ideologically under
more scrutiny). Mainly in contrast to the other two
regimes, the ideal-type conservative-corporatist regime
could be an insufficient opportunity structure for the
emancipatory disability movement. Stratification in con-
servative social policy follows the guideline of retain-
ing traditional status relations (Esping-Andersen, 1990,
p. 58). This regime is less averse to correct stratifica-
tion effects caused by the market as compared to the
liberal regime (Esping-Andersen, 1990). However, since
the conservative-corporatist regime is guided by tradi-
tional ideas of status stability, emerging ideas of middle-
class rights for impaired people are in danger of be-
ing regarded as somewhat at odds. The conservative-
corporatist disability policy is characterised by “paternal-
ism” (Waldschmidt, 2009, p. 19) and “benevolent pater-
nalism” (Richardson & Powell, 2011, p. 184).

4. Comparing the Four Cases and a Closer Look at
Switzerland

4.1. Comparing Key Figures: Switzerland as a Challenge
for Regime Theory

Following Aselmeier (2008) and Aselmeier and Wein-
bach (2004), one can see the United Kingdom as an
example of the liberal, Sweden as an example of the
social democratic, and Germany as an example of the
conservative-corporatist regime. Looking at recent key
figures, one can detect major dissimilarities (see Table 1).
The data for social spending is derived from theOrganisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment (OECD).
Within the OECD Social Expenditure Database, there is
a category called “Public Incapacity-Related Spending”,
with a sub-category “Benefits in Kind”, which in turn has
a sub-category “Residential-Care/Home-Help Services”
(OECD, 2017a). This category is of great interest because
personalised and residential services are measured un-
der one umbrella. Surely, the terminology ‘incapacity-
related’ can be criticised to follow the medical model of
disability. Second, this umbrella measurement does not
measure the same policies in all four countries. This um-
brella category has further sub-categories, which differ
in the four countries. For instance, in 2013, Switzerland
spent more than two thirds of this umbrella category on
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Table 1. Key figures of disability care personalisation.

Social Spending on People with Personal
Residential-Care/Home-Help Assistancec as ‰ of

Country Welfare Regime Servicesa as ‰ of GDPb Total Populationd

United Kingdom liberal 2.34 3.85
Germany conservative-corporatist 5.40 0.25
Sweden social-democratic 16.45 2.08
Switzerland hybrid case 4.82 0.15

Notes: Own calculations, rounded to two decimal places. Data sources: a) OECD Social Expenditure Database (OECD, 2017a); b) OECD
National Accounts (OECD, 2017b); c) UK, SE & CH: ENIL Personal Assistance Tables (ENIL, 2017a), DE: Wemßen (2014, p. 8); d) Eurostat
Population Database (2017). Data of a) and b) relate to the year 2013, data of c) and d) relate to a time range of 2012–2015.

“Institutions for disabled people”, while in the same pe-
riod, theUnited Kingdomspentmore than three quarters
for “Assistance in carrying out daily tasks: local authority
personal social services” (OECD, 2017a). But the fact that
personalisation is not established to the same degree in
the countries included in this comparison is the main
topic of this article and can be explained theoretically.
Nevertheless, the umbrella category is, to the best of my
knowledge, the most appropriate comparative measure-
ment for the degree of the welfare state’s redistributive
social spending for disability care. The other key mea-
surement is the proportion of people receiving personal
assistance of the total population. The data comes from
the Comparative Survey on Personal Assistance in Eu-
rope of ENIL for Switzerland, Sweden, and the United
Kingdom, and fromWemßen (2014) for Germany.

One can see that social redistributive spending fol-
lows the welfare regime path, as expected, and fol-
lows the character of redistributive preferences de-
scribed by Esping-Andersen (1990). The liberal United
Kingdom has the lowest degree of redistributive spend-
ing, conservative-corporatist Germany lays in the mid-
dle, and social democratic Sweden has the highest de-
gree of redistributive spending. In contrast, the degree of
personalisation does not follow the order of having the
conservative-corporatist cases between the liberal and
social democratic cases. Here, the liberal United King-
dom shows the highest degree of personalisation, fol-
lowed by social democratic Sweden. In contrast, the per-
sonalisation degree of conservative-corporatist Germany
is much lower.

Switzerland, as such, seems to be a very interesting
case because, as shown in Table 1, its degree of person-
alisation is even below that of Germany while the re-
distributive figure is somewhat below, but close to that
of Germany. However, Esping-Andersen (1990) classified
Switzerland as being part of the world of liberal welfare
regimes. In more recent studies, Switzerland is rather
classified as a hybrid case, with liberal as well as con-
servative characteristics (see e.g., Bonoli & Kato, 2004).
Overall, Switzerland is generally hard to classify in com-
parative social policy (Ciccia, 2017, p. 2762). Consider-
ing its long liberal tradition of providing the male and
able-bodied part of society with extended civil and polit-

ical rights, the low extend of personalisation in Switzer-
land seems to be a challenge for the theorising of the
nexus of welfare regimes and disability care personali-
sation. Therefore, following Ciccia (2017) the analysis of
the hybrid case of Switzerland is now combined with a
disaggregated in-depth policy analysis.

4.2. The Role of the Historical Institutionalization of
Disability Services and Disability Organisations

Strong similarities between Switzerland and Germany
are obvious by looking at the organisation of disability
services. Aselmeier andWeinbach (2004) compare social
services for people with intellectual disabilities in Swe-
den, England, and Germany. As an example of the social
democratic regime, they see in Sweden evidence of aUni-
versalist approach characterised by the provision of ac-
cess for disabled people to common public welfare ser-
vices (Aselmeier & Weinbach, 2004, p. 104). In Sweden
specialised services for disabled people just played a lim-
ited role (Aselmeier &Weinbach, 2004, p. 104), thanks to
access to universal welfare. Standing for the liberal wel-
fare regime, in England Aselmeier and Weinbach (2004,
pp. 104–105) detect Universalist community-based and
rights-based policies in the hands of local social services.
However, in Germany, as an example of the conservative-
corporatist model, one can detect a historical differenti-
ation of specialised social services for disabled people
(Aselmeier & Weinbach, 2004; Rohrmann & Schädler,
2011). Charities (Wohlfahrtsverbände, private Träger) of-
ten organise these specialised social services in a cor-
poratist tie-up with the state (Aselmeier & Weinbach,
2004, pp. 105–107). According to Aselmeier and Wein-
bach (2004, p. 105), the actors of these specialised dis-
ability services show a strong persistence against the im-
plementation of more flexible services.

Münder (1998, p. 4) defines corporatism in social
services as the planned and coordinated intermeshing
of voluntary, as well as public, providers of social ser-
vices with the aim to achieve a common goal. Corpo-
ratism within the provision of social services is linked
with the welfare regime. While corporatist settings in
the economy were decisive both for social democratic
as for conservative-corporatist welfare regimes (Esping-
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Andersen, 1990), the social democratic governance of
social services follows the principle of strong public ser-
vices while the Christian democratic governance follows
the principle of subsidiarity (Huber & Stephens, 2000,
pp. 325–326). Christian democratic governance of social
services prefers the proliferation of social services by di-
verse stakeholders (families, clerical charities, civil soci-
ety) to strong public providers with centralised gover-
nance (Huber & Stephens, 2000, pp. 325–326). In Ger-
many, charities with historical ties to the church play an
important role in the provision of social services (Mün-
der, 1998) and especially in the provision of disability
care (Rohrmann & Schädler, 2011).

Despite not being similarly influenced by Christian
democratic ideas, I argue that we have major similari-
ties in Switzerland regarding the governance of social ser-
vices.We know from research about other social services
that the subsidiarity-oriented governance of social ser-
vices seems not to be bound to Christian democracy in
Switzerland: having the Swiss Christian democratsmostly
prevalent in catholic regions, Kersten (2015, chapter 6)
outlines a perfect example of subsidiarity-oriented gov-
ernance of victim counselling services in the protestant
canton of Bern.

One can understand the corporatist setting of social
services as a historically developed supplement to sub-
sidiarity (Münder, 1998). This is especially true for dis-
ability care in Switzerland because disability care insti-
tutions were meant to supplement the caring function
of the traditional family. Therefore, there are many dis-
ability organisations with a history of being established
as parental organisations in Switzerland. Since Switzer-
land is a welfare state latecomer (Häusermann, 2010),
the collective organisations of parents had to actively or-
ganize in order to convince the state to undertake some
of the caring responsibility. Hence, the parents’ move-
ment was once a social movement fighting for better
distributive justice for their disabled children and collec-
tively fought for special education and residential care
institutions in the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s (see e.g., In-
sieme Solothurn, 2006, pp. 20–32). Therefore, both, dis-
ability organisations with a parents’ movement history,
as well as the specialized residential care institutions, are
today important institutionalised stakeholders in Swiss
disability care policy making. The existence of this kind
of institutionalised stakeholders and the lack of a strong
centralised governance provides a strong degree of cor-
poratism within the field.

4.3. Limited Opportunities for Contentious Politics and
Policy Change in Switzerland

The central welfare provider for disabled people in
Switzerland is called Invalidenversicherung (IV). The
Swiss history of the emancipatory push for personal as-
sistance is strongly linked with the IV. After being estab-
lished in 1996, the Centre for Independent Living Zürich
gained momentum in 1997 with an illegal occupation

of a public municipal park in Bern, right next to the
BSV (the upper supervisory ministry of the IV) for sev-
eral days (Wehrli, 2012). This protest provoked huge me-
dia response and support of local residents and forced
the ministry to enter into dialogue with the protesters
(Wehrli, 2012). In 1999, another emancipatory organi-
sation called Fachstelle Assistenz Schweiz (FAssiS) was
founded by Katharina Kanka, which organised several
demonstrations and vigils (Wehrli, 2012). As result of this
contentious process, the emancipatory activists were in-
vited to a bargaining process with already institution-
alised stakeholders and with policy makers, which was
initiated and moderated by the BSV. On one hand, this
kind of corporatist conflict moderation gave the emanci-
patory activist quite early access to the bargaining table.
On the other hand, their abilities for further contentious
actions were limited and they were forced to find coali-
tions with existing institutionalised stakeholders and po-
litical parties.

The likely alliance with the liberals seemed to be
successful at first. Having encountered major issues in
forming coalitions with the social democrats, the ac-
tivists relied on the ideological support of centre-right
and right-wing politicians, who openly admitted to be-
ing interested in the ability of personalisation in order to
transform responsibility and reduce costs (Wehrli, 2012).
This ideological support put the centre-left parties un-
der pressure and later helped Katharina Kanka to form
a multipartisan group of supporters of a personalisa-
tion reform which was also consistent with leftist and
centre-left politicians. However, the then-established or-
thodoxy that social expenditure after the personalisation
reform should be lower or at least cost-neutral was deci-
sive for further development. In 2006, a pilot program
for personal assistance was started but could not be
implemented in a cost-neutral manner (Flückiger, 2011,
p. 73). Mainly the non-monetized care work of relatives
was, to some extent, a cost driver because this kind of
work started to be monetised in the personalisation pi-
lot (Flückiger, 2011, p. 74). The encounter with the un-
paid (and mostly female) care work made it impossible
for the pilot program to satisfy its orthodoxy of cost re-
duction. With these results, the possibility of a profound
liberal reform was minimised. In addition, the simultane-
ous push of right-wing politicians for austerity measures
within the disability pension scheme of the IV produced
an additional obstacle for the activists (Wehrli, 2012).
A further hindrance was the fact that within the bargain-
ing process, the governance of disability services was fur-
ther transferred to the cantonal level because of a new
cantonal fiscal equalization scheme: Neuer Finanzausgle-
ich (Flückiger, 2011, p. 45). Overall, the opportunity for
a policy coalition with liberal forces for a profound policy
change was restricted.

In the bargaining process, it was as much decisive
that the other likely allies, the Swiss social democrats,
were very sceptical about the claims of the emanci-
patory activists (Wehrli, 2012). The position of the so-
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cial democrats in the early 2000s can be understood
by looking at the corporatist settings of disability ser-
vice providers and disability organisations with which
they were aligned. First, the syndicates of the disabil-
ity care institutions, mainly INSOS (syndicate of disabil-
ity care institutions) and Curaviva (syndicate of all care
institutions, including those for the elderly), are impor-
tant players within the field of disability care. These syn-
dicates have traditionally strong ties with social demo-
cratic politicians. Second, the social democrats have tra-
ditionally strong ties with institutionalised disability or-
ganisations. For the emancipatory activists, however, the
influence of the historically grown parents’ organisations
proved to be very challenging. The parents’ organisa-
tions opposed major claims of the emancipatory move-
ment and particularly argued for the continuance and
protection of institutional care in the field of intellectual
disability (Wehrli, 2012). Third, a social democratic pol-
icy maker earns praise by joining the board of trustees
(Stiftungsrat) of a disability care institution as an unpaid
member. Being part of such a board provides the politi-
cian with an inside overview of the challenges the institu-
tional provider faces but does not provide the politician
with a critical look from the outside at the parameters be-
ing set up by institutionalisation. Fourth, the orthodoxy
of cost-neutrality prevented a possible coalition with the
trade unions of careworkers and therefore the formation
of a progressive left-leaning coalition for personal assis-
tance. For the trade syndicate, the underlying ideas of
cost reduction were deplorable and the proposed wages
for personal assistants unsatisfactory (VPOD, 2009). In
closing, the Swiss social democrats were, on this issue,
more strongly influenced by their ties with certain actors
and institutions rather than by their ideas of universal-
ism and equality. Overall, the opportunity for policy coali-
tions with social democratic forces for profound policy
change was restricted.

Since January 1, 2012, the IV has provided an official
contribution called Assistenzbeitrag, which allows peo-
ple to employ personal assistants (Egloff, 2017). In prac-
tical terms, this personal assistance system mostly in-
cludes people older than 18, with a strong focus on peo-
plewith physical disabilities (BüroBASS, 2017, pp. 22, 73).
This system is means-tested and has a strict and long
assessment procedure one has to actively initiate. The
Swiss government projects the dropouts of residential
care institutions to not be greater than 10% in the
long run (Egloff, 2017, pp. 133–142, see the full book
for a substantive qualitative in-depth analysis regarding
this phenomenon).

4.4. Stability through Institutionalised Status
Inequalities: Or Bringing Regime Theory Back In

I now return to regime theory. The possibility to analyse
the effects of a bundle of policies rather than single poli-
cies represents a major advance of regime theory (Ciccia,
2017, pp. 2763–2764). I argue that the emergent effect

produced by the Swiss disability care policy bundle is the
best explanation for the current state of art in Swiss dis-
ability care policy.

Overall, the Swiss welfare state is a historically ma-
tured multilayer system, being predominantly Bismar-
ckian while simultaneously relying on other diversely
structured social policy systems (Häusermann, 2010,
pp. 211–212). The IV, which was established in 1960 has
Bismarckian characteristics. The Bismarckian social legis-
lation had a significant impact on the ideas of the Swiss
political elites at the beginning of the 20th century (Leng-
wiler, 2007, p. 50). However, the high degree of federal-
ism in Switzerland and social-legislation hindering refer-
enda made the coherent implementation of the Bismar-
ckian social legislation unachievable (Lengwiler, 2007,
pp. 55–60). On the other hand, the Beveridge approach,
which provided an alternative to Bismarckian social in-
surance, was heavily debated in 1943 in Switzerland but
was rejected by important interest groups (Degen, 2006,
p. 33). This led to the establishment of a mixed, but over-
all Bismarckian system in the golden years of welfare
state expansion after the Second World War. Regarding
the eligible population, the IV is not genuinely Bismarck-
ian, although its procedures for benefit-assessments are
highly influenced by Bismarckian ideas.

Bismarckian social policy was never intended to sup-
port societal change; rather, its purpose is to conserve
societal class and status structures. It is aimed to protect
societal groups from themarket, but does not aim to sig-
nificantly change the relations between societal groups.
This conservative stratification tradition seems to be a
stabiliser for residential care in Switzerland: the personal
assistance system is mainly designed for disabled peo-
ple, who already have middle-class skills and a middle-
class consciousness. The assessment procedure is partic-
ularly designed for these people and does not empower
other people to gain a middle-class right and middle-
class skills. Therefore, the stability of the existing resi-
dential care path is maintained by institutionalised sta-
tus inequalities. It provides access to personal assistance
only to those people who are successful in the assess-
ment procedure thanks to their skills of rights claiming,
and simultaneously hampers the energy of the disability
activists with the most potential to conduct contentious
actions. Overall, the Swiss personal assistance system
allows the stability of residential care facilities and si-
multaneously provides pacification of possible emanci-
patory protests.

5. Conclusion

Within this heuristic undertaking, we have seen that the
analysis of bivalent social justice is helpful for theoris-
ing personalisation. The evolvement of disability rights
following a path of nonlinear distribution of both kinds
of justice led to the claim for more recognition justice
through emancipatory movements (Fraser, 2013). Ac-
cording to Fraser (2013), emancipatory movements are
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aiming to overcome oppressive social protection and
they can possibly ally with marketization forces or with
(new) forces of social protection. However, this article
analysed a case in which none of these possible al-
liances occurred profoundly. I argued that conservative-
corporatist disability care cases have a strong institu-
tionalisation of oppressive social protection and benevo-
lent paternalism. We verified that in the case of Switzer-
land, this setting could not (yet) be profoundly trans-
formed by forces of emancipation. In this respect, the
case of Switzerland did prove to be illuminating. Switzer-
land seems to resemble conservative-corporatist cases
in the field of disability care. Therefore, the Swiss case
provides some insights on the process of limited person-
alisation of disability care in continental European coun-
tries. Furthermore, the analysis of the characteristics of
Switzerland in this policy field is a contribution towelfare
regime research.

Nonetheless, some limitations have to bementioned
as well. First, this analysis lacks the potential to pro-
vide general evidence for all continental European coun-
tries. Instead, it only provides evidence that the develop-
ments in Switzerland have been shaped by continental
European conservative-corporatist specificities. Second,
the influence of the welfare regime as an opportunity
structure may decrease in the future because of trans-
nationalisation (Sturm, Waldschmidt, Karačić, & Dins,
2017). Article 19 of the UN Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities will particularly provide an im-
portant tool for political actors who aim to increase in-
dependent living. Third, this analysis is only a heuristic
approach. Further theoretical and empirical insights of
personalisation in continental European countries would
be highly desirable.
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